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Club Management 
 

The Directors of the Club are - 
 

Lionel Mussell     - Chair 
     - Publicity Officer 
 

Alan Lazarus    - Secretary 
     - Editor 
 

Rob Tudor    - Treasurer 
 

Rob Tudor    - Web Master 
 

John Stainer    - Director 
 

Tom Smith    - Director 
 

All office bearers in this club are unpaid volunteers who take on the responsibility for the 
benefit of our members. 
 

ooOOoo 
 

The Nomad is a publication and registered trademark of The Australian Caravan Club 
Limited, and is published for the benefit of club members. 
  

ISSN 1835-1646 
 

All contributions and suggestions for future issues are welcomed and can be forwarded to 
the editor. 
 

The content of this magazine is subject to copyright. No article may be reproduced in 
whole or in part without permission of the author. We have obtained permission from the 
copyright holder where a copyright article has been used. 
 

Opinions expressed in any article are those of the author and not necessarily those of the 
Club Management. 
 

Advertisements in this magazine are paid for by the advertiser. Members and readers 
should not assume that the inclusion of an advertisement is a recommendation as to the 
suitability or otherwise of the product or service being advertised. 
 

ooOOoo 
 

 
Contributions and Articles from readers for publication and photographs are most welcome. Material  
may be submitted on CD or disk, in Microsoft Word or plain text and can be posted, or emailed to: 

 editor@australiancaravanclub.com.au  
 

Digital photographs should be sent as separate high resolution jpegs. Neat, handwritten, submissions  
will also be accepted.  
 
Advertising rates and availability may be determined by contacting the Club Marketing group at: 

marketing@australiancaravanclub.com.au. 
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From the Chair 
 

How time flies – it will soon be time for the National Muster 
and AGM and by all the reports we are going to have a great 
time. I realised I hadn’t registered when I saw a list of those 
who had and my name wasn’t on the list. I’d booked in with 
the park but not with the ACC. 
 

I must be getting old! Looking through some old black and 
white photos the other day I came across this little snap of us 
touring Scotland in 1956 and I suddenly realised that many 
caravanners were not even born then. I’ve sent the picture to 

Caravan World as part of my July ‘On the Wallaby’ with a few more details about the 
trip we did back them. 
 

The tow vehicle was a 1938 1.25 litre Jaguar with an engine and gearbox based on a side-
valve Standard 12. It was hopelessly under-powered compared to the vehicles we have 
today but ignorance was bliss and it did the job without complaint. Don’t ask what the 
ball weight was – we hadn’t even heard the term in those far off days. 
 

I used it to take part in main road trials with the Harrogate Car Club and the little Jag 
acquitted herself very well around some of those narrow twisty roads through the York-
shire dales. I still have the trophy I won as ‘Best Novice’ the first year I entered the rally 
scene. 
 

‘ello ‘ello 
I was in charge of the ACC phone for a few weeks while Lazo was on the road and Rob 
was overseas and I was heartened by the number of people who were interested in joining 
the club and wanted more details. Unfortunately the phone calls are only free to the caller 
so I hate to think what my own phone bill will be – most calls were from inter-state and 
fairly lengthy. 
 

Our presence at the major caravan shows is making a difference and many more people 
know of our existence now. Well done to the volunteers who have made such great ef-
forts to fly the flag and heartfelt thanks to our Marketing and Promotions Committee 
Chairman, Barry Konemann, who has travelled many kilometres and put in countless 
hours ensuring the success of our participation. 
 

Congratulations and welcome to our two new branches – one, the Troppo Trekkers, are 
about as far north as you can get with a van and the other, the Gippsland Gypsies, are 
down south in Victoria. It’s great to have you with us folks. 
 

You will notice that nomination forms for the positions of Chairman and two Directors 
are included with this Nomad. We need strong leadership to keep the initial impetus go-
ing so please give some very serious thought about nominating yourself or getting some-
one you know to stand for office. 
 

Till next time, 
 

Lionel 
 

ooOOoo 
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Lucky Member Number 
 

A member’s number is located somewhere in this magazine. If it’s yours, you have until 
August 31st, 2009 to contact the Secretary and claim your prize of a $20 gift voucher 
from Bunnings. Last issue’s number was correctly identified by George and Margaret 
Ruscoe (V00120). Good hunting! 

ooOOoo 

Special Places Competition 
 

Share your special place with your fellow members and receive a B.E.S.T. water filter as 
a reward for your efforts if it is published. Yes, that’s correct, it is not a typo—Colin 
Hopgood has generously donated a water filter to be awarded to the contributor  of the 
Special Place article published in each edition of the Nomad. 
 

Conditions—All articles will be reviewed by the editors and the one which is most ap-
propriate for each issue will be selected. Photos will help—please submit them in .jpg 
format, and your article in Word. 
 

All articles submitted will be retained and reviewed for each edition of the Nomad. In 
submitting an article or photos for consideration you agree that the club may edit and 
publish the article.  
 

Articles and photos should be submitted to the Editor via the club web site, or by mail to 
the club postal address. 

ooOOoo 

Ahhhh Yes—Doing it in style! 
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Club Web Site 
 

Are you fully utilizing the club’s web site? A simple log on gives you access to a wealth 
of information about the club—coming events, news and so on. 
 

Better still, why not sign up as a forum member and in so doing have yourself a perma-
nent User ID and Password allocated? (No more scrounging through the bin looking for 
the Nomad mail label that you just threw out!) 
 

A short email to the club Webmaster is all that’s required. Full details are on the club’s 
web page at www.australiancaravanclub.com.au. 
 

ooOOoo 

ACC Southern Cross Overlanders – Tagalong (Theo Ellard S00015) 
Among an interesting program of musters already  arranged during the year, we are 
putting together a Tagalong tour of South Australia’s Eyre Peninsula and part of our 
Flinders Ranges.   
 

It is envisaged this trip will take about 4 weeks commencing at Melrose in the Southern 
Flinders Ranges on September 4th 2009.  The tour will include Melrose, Whyalla,  
Cowell, Tumby Bay, Coffin Bay, Elliston and Streaky Bay on Eyre Peninsula.   
 

From Streaky Bay we will be making our way via Wudinna and Port Augusta to Quorn 
and Rawnsley Park in the Flinders Ranges, then to Orroroo and Burra, with  the tour 
ending by about October 5th.  
 

We know there will be many ACC members from interstate who will attend the National 
Muster at Mildura and may want to take the opportunity to tour through part of South 
Australia to end up at Mildura.  The tagalong is planned so that anyone wishing to 
participate in all or parts of the tour are able to do so. 
 

Come along and join us and enjoy some of the premier touring areas of our State.   
 

Further information can be obtained by contacting the branch through the Secretary. 
 

ooOOoo 

Free Memberships for Coronet Buyers 
 

Our old friend, Andrew Phillips of Coronet Caravans and the RV Repair Centre in Mel-
bourne has become the first Victorian caravan dealer to offer a free ACC Membership 
with every new van sold. 
 

Andrew has a wealth of caravanning knowledge and besides doing repairs and alterations 
to modern day caravans he is an expert at restoration and renovation of older models. See 
page 19 for contact details. 
 

ooOOoo 
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What’s so Special About “Doing the Block”?  
(Alan & Deirdre Lazarus V00012) 

 

When we informed family and friends that we were going to fulfil our ambition of cara-
vanning around Australia (“Doing the Block”) we were met with the usual comments – 
“Lucky Buggers”, “Wish it was us”, “Nice for some”, and so on. However quite a few 
asked “Why?” This, in turn, prompted us to ask ourselves the same question. “Why? 
What’s so special about doing the block?” 
 

Is it just touring around the country, experiencing those places and things that we had 
previously only read about? Is it doing something on our own, without the help of travel 
agents and their love of formal itineraries? Is it the challenge of operating and maintain-
ing our rig over such a long distance and time? Is it simply an opportunity to get away 
and do a lot of sight-seeing? 
 

Now that we have actually started to do the block we are finding that, while all of the 
above points do add to the uniqueness of the trip, the element that makes it really special 
for us is the people we are meeting along the way. That is, the people that actually live in 
the places we visit, the people that share their stories with us, and who welcome us as 
temporary members of their community, and who by so doing encourage us to experience 
all that their community has to offer. 
 

So permit us to introduce you to some of these people, if you are ever out their way be 
sure to stop and say “G’Day” and don’t forget to tell them that the Lazo’s sent you! 
 

We’ll start with Dick, Dick’s a volunteer worker at the Jerilderie (NSW) Tourist Informa-
tion Centre. Dick loves this small town and, once started, could talk the leg off an iron 
pot! His local insights and yarns soon taught us that there is more to Jerilderie than the 
infamous visit by the Kelly Gang.  He encouraged us to stay a bit longer so that we could 
get to know the real Jerilderie, to learn about, and walk along, the Billabong Creek, do a 

bit of fishing (they weren’t bit-
ing), and to visit some of the 
nearby towns such as Colleam-
bally. Straight away the carefully 
planned itinerary went “out the 
window”! 
 

On our way to Cobar we stopped 
for lunch at Gilgunia (an old 
gold-rush site). We shared this 
spot with a road train, Kevin the 
driver was an expat New Zea-
lander who virtually lives full-
time in the cabin of his unit while 

he puts enough money together to bring his family out. He was on a compulsory break 
and filled in the time relating his experiences on the road, and acquainting us with the 
expected road conditions we would face for the next few hundred kilometres. A slightly 
built and well spoken guy, it was hard to imagine him at the wheel of such a huge rig. 
 

Next we have Justin and Peta, and their great kids, who own Thurlby Station, just outside 
of Charleville (QLD). They are developing a tourist park on a portion of their property,  

Don’t you just love a country pub? 
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and to see the whole family working at 
making this development a success 
was really something. They made us 
welcome, made sure we were comfort-
able, and always met us with a ready 
smile and a chat despite their heavy 
workload. Even when, as the result of 
despatching a dangerous reptile with a 
borrowed shotgun, we blew a hole 
through the wall of the office, they still kept smiling! That, and the sight of a 11 year old 
boy expertly operating a “Bob Cat” will never be forgotten by us (and them I think)! 
 

At Tambo (QLD) we met Daphne, the owner of a small caravan park. While the park 
may not be 4 star, it was comfortable, the price was right ($30 for 3 nights), and 
Daphne’s welcome, all combined to make it a satisfactory temporary base. A leading 
light in the local community, Daphne urged us to at least stay for the annual stock show, 
and if we did we could leave the van at the park until we were ready to leave. Went to the 
show and got a real insight into rural life, entered one of our dogs (Pipi the Chihuahua) in 
the Pet Parade, where she won the “Judges Choice” ribbon – not bad for a city gal! 
Daphne regularly joined us under the awning for a cuppa and a chat and delighted in re-
galing us with details of the latest goings-on in Tambo.  

 

At Barcaldine and Winton we met up with award win-
ning country singers/songwriters Chris Callaghan and 
Graham Roger, both of whom fill in time between 
shows by putting on small concerts at various caravan 
parks and camps. For us they provided great entertain-
ment, while for them it’s a means of keeping bread on 
the table during the slow times. Both were lovely 
blokes, totally dedicated to their craft, and passionate 
about the Australian way of life.  Also at Winton we 
met Nell Perkins, a little grey-haired lady in her 70s. 
Nell is a native of Winton, a former droving camp 
cook, and a talented bush poet (or is it poetess?) Her 
bush background ensured that her yarns and poetry 
were honest and earthy – and extremely entertaining. 
 

While at Winton we had some car trouble, and so met 
Bob, a local mechanic. He checked the car out on the 
hoist, and under he bonnet, spending around an hour 
on it. He wouldn’t accept any payment! Just happy to 

be able to help out a couple of travellers – thanks Bob! 
 

We are currently in Mount Isa, which became another special place after we met Trevor. 
Trevor leads the guided tour of the “Hard Times” mine and turned an everyday tourist 
attraction into a real experience with his tales of his life both as a miner, and as a kid – 
the son of a miner - growing up in this tough town. He freely provided advice on where 
to go, and what to see, while in “the Isa” and would take it as a personal insult if you did-
n’t enjoy yourself! 

Kev’s home office. 

Chris Callaghan entertains us 
at Barcaldine 
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These are just some of the people that have made our 
journey ‘special”. There have been others, no doubt 
there will be more.  
 

For those among us that have been lamenting the appar-
ent decline of the Australian character, these people 
have reinforced our belief that the real Australia hasn’t 
disappeared – it’s just around the next bend in the road, 
or in the next little town. We are finding that where we 
used to stop, refuel, and press on, we are now stopping 
for a day or two, and our lives are being made the richer 
for doing so. 
 

ooOOoo Nell Perkins—Bush Poet 

Tambo Sunset—just the thing to soothe the soul! 
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Towing Education (Tow-Ed Advertorial) 
 

So you have worked hard and really looking forward to becoming a recycled teenager to 
set off and experience the great outdoors. Champing at the bit but now the realization that 
you don’t really have a lot of experience or skills to tow. Perhaps you have been towing 
for years, or maybe you have never had the opportunity to tow anything much bigger 
than a box trailer and possibly it is usually the husband that does most of the towing but 
now you both want to enjoy the trip without also having to worry about how the van is 
towing. 
 

Just like every other skill, thankfully there are courses to learn how to tow safely. Tow-
Ed offer a Nationally Recognised practical course at venues across Australia. There’s 
some real pearls of wisdom for beginners as the trainers explain weights, loading and 
some do’s and don’ts. The little things like the packing  and even remembering to close 
windows and lower the TV aerial. 
 

With loads of driving practice in a large carpark without an audience the reversing be-
comes a team effort and possibly even marriage counseling. You will be taught how to 
work with mirrors and make your signals very clear, thus saving arguments. 
 

Having experienced trainers on hand with advise on how you can improve is a great ele-
ment of the course. 
 

For the past 12 years, Julie & John Eggenhuizen, have been running top quality 4WD 
tours, nationally accredited 4WD training programs, and of particular interest to caravan-
ners - an innovative, nationally accredited towing training program called Tow-Ed.   
 

Tow-Ed - short for towing education - delivers nationally accredited towing training 
throughout Australia.  Since the company was established 4 years ago, more than 2000 
clients have been successfully trained to tow caravans, camper trailers, boats, horse floats 
- just about anything!  There are courses offered each week for groups and individuals, 
and private sessions can be arranged on request. 

 

LEARN TO TOW A CARAVAN IN YOUR LIVING ROOM WITH TOW-ED! 
 

This year John & Julie have gone a step further. They've produced a brand new DVD on 
caravan training which was aunched at the 2008 Rosehill Caravan & Camping-
Show.  Further to that, in 2009 Tow-Ed have developed The Australian Practical Guide 
to towing, a glove box sized book which coves all aspects of towing, and is possibly the 
most comprehensive book on  towing in Australia. Say the couple, "We receive so many 
inquiries for our caravan training and towing clinics from people who live in rural areas 
and are unable to attend our scheduled courses, that we decided to condense our course 
and put it on the DVD, and in the book.  Now novice caravaners can learn to tow a cara-
van in their own living room!" 
 

These courses have been developed to meet an urgent need in the general community for 
towing training. It is particularily relevant to your senior members as many will venture 
off with their caravan and require a whole set of new skills. 
 

Members who want to learn the safe way to tow and pick up tips and techniques on re-
versing, come along on this course and gain experience and vital skills in a controlled 
private environment. 
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Club Branches 
 

The branches are a great way to meet your fellow caravanners, and to enjoy the social 
side of caravanning. Long lasting friendships are formed over ’happy hours’ and many 
branches enjoy games, tours, and competitions on their muster programmes. 
 

 Why not call your local branch for a chat. (Branch contacts are listed on Page 46). Meet 
them on their next muster and decide if you wish to join. You will be assured of a warm 
welcome. 
 

No branch handy to you? Why not form one? Contact the ACC Secretary and ask for the 
information booklet, help is only a phone call away, and you will receive all the support 
you need. 
 

Branch Secretaries should note that the deadline for contributions from branches is the 
second Monday of the month prior to publication. Contributions may be emailed in 
Word—300 words maximum—with any photos in .jpg format. 
 

ooOOoo  

This towing course has been developed to meet a need in the general community for tow-
ing training. It is particularly relevant to those who will venture off with their caravan and 
require a whole set of new skills. 
 

This very practical 1 day course has been developed to enable you to understand the rela-
tionship between your car and your trailer. The experienced staff at Tow-Ed will progres-
sively build your knowledge so you will be able to confidently venture out with your 
caravans, camper trailers, boats, horse floats - just about anything! There are courses of-
fered for groups of 3 vehicles, and private sessions can be arranged on request. 
 

This comprehensive course includes practical instruction and trainee manual covering the fol-
lowing: 

Safety and Towing Regulations; 
Trailer Dimensions; 
Types of Hitches; 
Loads and loading; 
Driving techniques; handling characteristics towing a trailer; 
Braking techniques with trailers; 
Turning and parking trailers; 
Reversing and parking trailers using guides, mirrors and use of low range (if applica-

ble); 
Carry out vehicle and trailer pre & post trip inspections. 

 

For more details on Tow-Ed training clinics phone them on 1300 305 660, email them on 
info@tow-ed.com.au or visit their websites at www.getabout.com.au or www.tow-
ed.com.au Called "Practical guide to towing", the new DVD and the book, are available 
to members from,Tow-Ed at the reduced price of  $30.00 
 

ooOOoo 
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Recipes for the Road (Deirdre Lazarus V00012) 
 

CHILLI BARBECUE SAUSAGE STIR-FRY 
 

Ingredients (Serves 4): 
 500g Pork Sausages   1 Onion, cut into thin wedges 
 2 Carrots, thinly sliced   100g Sugar Snap Peas 
 2 tsp Cornflour    2/3 cup Water 
 1/4 cup Barbecue Sauce   1 tsp Chilli Paste 
 2 tsp Soy Sauce    200g Rice Vermicelli Noodles 
 

Method: 
• Grill, barbecue or pan-fry the sausages until evenly browned and cooked through. 

Drain on kitchen paper, cool slightly then cut into 1cm diagonal slices. 
 

• Stir-fry the onion and carrot in a heated, greased wok or large fry-pan for 1—2 
minutes. Add the sausage and sugar snap peas and stir-fry for a further minute. 

 

• Mix cornflour and water in a jug until smooth then stir in barbecue sauce, chilli 
and soy sauce. Add the sauce mixture to wok and stir over heat until sauce boils 
and thickens. 

 

• Prepare noodles as directed on packet, drain and serve with the stir-fry. 
 
SAUSAGE AND GREEN BEAN CURRY 
 

Ingredients (Serves 4): 
 500g Chicken Sausages   1 tblsp Oil 
 1 Large Onion, sliced   1 tblsp Curry Powder 
 1 tblsp Cornflour    1 & 1/4 cups Water 
 1 Chicken Stock Cube, crumbled  185ml can Light Evaporated Milk 
 1 tblsp Brown Sugar   300g Green Beans, halved 
 Squeeze Lemon Juice 
 

Method: 
• Pan-fry the sausages in a large, heated fry-pan until browned all over and cooked 

through. Remove from pan and drain on kitchen paper, allow to cool slightly and 
cut into slices. Cover and set aside. 

 

• Heat oil in same fry-pan, add onion and stir over heat until just softened. Stir in 
curry powder and cook for a further minute. 

 

• Mix cornflour with 1/4 cup of water until smooth then add to fry-pan with the re-
maining water, stock cube, evaporated milk and sugar, stirring constantly until 
mixture boils and thickens slightly. 

 

• Reduce heat, stir in sliced sausages and beans and simmer for 5 minutes until 
beans are just tender. 

 

• Remove from heat, stir in lemon juice. Serve with boiled rice if desired. 
 

ooOOoo 
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Election of Directors to the Board of Australian Caravan Club Limited.  
(ACN 121 300 856) 2009  

I have been appointed Returning Officer for election of Directors to the Board of 
Australian Caravan Club Limited.  
In accordance with the Club’s Constitution there are TWO directors and a Chair-
person of the Board to be elected this year.  
Nominations are invited from eligible members (Financial Ordinary Member, 
Life Member or Honorary Life Member) for the above three positions.  
For a nomination to be valid it must be made in writing and signed by at least 
two financial members entitled to vote at a general meeting and be accompanied 
by a written statement from the nominee confirming their acceptance of the 
nomination. A nomination form is included with this notice, on page 24. 
Nominations must include  
 

1) Name.  
 

2) Postal Address.  
 

3) Membership Number.  
 

4) Signature.  
 

of the nominee and all nominators.  
The nomination must also include  
 

5) The acceptance by the nominee.  
 

6) A brief curriculum vitae or resume, of no more than 100 words, preferably 
accompanied by a recent photograph of the nominee, which will be inserted with 
ballot papers.  
 

Nominations, acceptances and statements must be lodged by mail or hand deliv-
ered, to be with the Returning Officer, Australian Caravan Club Limited by 12 
noon on Friday 17th July, 2009. Applications received after this date will not be 
accepted unless they are clearly postmarked not less than one day prior to the 
closing date.  
 

Nominations together with acceptance and other information must be sent 
to: The Returning Officer,  
75 Green Street,  
BATHURST. N.S.W. 2795  
 

Should a ballot be necessary, a postal ballot will be held. Please contact me by 
mail or email if you have any questions related to the conduct of the election.  
Barry W. Konemann.  
Returning Officer.  
Email: b.konemann@tpg.com.au  
13th April, 2009.  



Club   Shop  
 
 
 

 

Quality shirt in taupe with green and gold 
trim plus handy pocket. Features club 
logo. Size range from S to XXXXXL. May 
be embroidered with members name as 
required. Embroidered name in green or 
gold extra $6 up to 9 letters. 
 
Stock No: S Polo.  
Item Description: Polo Shirt + Size 

 
Price $32 ea + 

post 
(Postage: 1 = 
$6, 2 to 5 = 

$10) 
 (plus 

embroidery if 
required). 

 

 
Quality Club Cap, embroidered logo, in 
green and gold. 
One size fits all. 

 
Stock No: S Club Cap.  
Item Description: Club Cap. 

 
Price $12 ea + 

post 
(Postage: up 
to 4 caps = 
$6, 5 to 8 

caps = $10) 
 

 
 

 
Club Flag. 60cm x 40cm, complete with 
small staff. 

 
Stock No: S Club Flag.  
Item Description: Club Flag 

 
Price $15 ea + 
post (Postage 
1 flag = $7, 2 
flags = $9) 

 
 
 

 
 

 
ACC Club Sticker. Identify yourself. 
Suitable for van and vehicle. Tough and 
durable. 

 
Stock No: S Van Sticker. 
Item Description: Club Van Sticker 

 
Note: If this item is purchased along with 
another item/s that attract a postage cost, 
then no additional postage will apply for 
this item. 

 
Price $3 ea + 

post 
(Postage: up 

to 6 stickers = 
$1.30, 7 to 15 

stickers = 
$2.10) 

 
 

 
ACC Stubby Holder. Durable and handy 
holder for that ‘cold one’. Comes in the 
club colours of green and gold. 
 
Stock No: Stubby 
Item Description: Club Stubby Holder 
 
Note: If purchased with a bulky item, 
postage is free. 

 
 
 

Price $5 ea + 
post (Postage: 

up to 10 
holders = $6, 
11 to 18 = $10 

 



Club   Shop (cont…) 
 

 
 

PAY BY CHEQUE, CREDIT CARD or MONEY ORDER 
 

ORDER FORM ON BACK OF NOMAD LABEL, OR ON THE WEBSITE UNDER “CLUB 
SHOP” 

  
  

 
  

  
NEW – ACC Spare Wheel Cover. 
  
We need to order this item in bulk lots, and to 
get the price down to $50, 50 orders need to 
be placed. When we have 50 orders, purchas-
ers will be notified that payment is required. 
If the order is between 20 and 50, the price 
will be higher e.g. for an order of 20, our 
member price would be $55 ea. 

  
  
  
  
  

Price $50 ea + 
$10 Postage 

 
  

  
  
Written by our own Lionel Mussell. The RV 
travellers handbook. A MUST for all travel-
lers. 
  
Stock No: Aucal 
Item Description: Australia Calling 

  
  
  
  

Price $19 ea + 
$2 post & han-

dling. 

  
  

 
  

  
  
  

The latest copy of the Camps Australia Wide 
book. Spiral bound for ease of use. 
  
VERY LIMITED STOCK 
  
Stock No: Camps 
Item Description: Camps Australia Wide 

  
  
  
  
  

Price $44 ea + 
$5 post & han-

dling. 
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The Returning Officer  
Australian Caravan Club Limited  
75 Green Street  
BATHURST NSW 2795  
 

As financial members of the Australian Caravan Club Limited we 
hereby nominate  
 
(full name of nominee)  
 
For the position of ________________________________________ in the Com-
pany.  
 
Nominator 1. Name________________________________________________  
 
 
Signature__________________________________________________________ 
 
Membership No:________________                   Date:__________________ 
 
 
Nominator 2. Name________________________________________________  
 
 
Signature____________________________________________ _____________ 
 
Membership No:________________                   Date:_________________ 
 
 
Statement of Acceptance of Nomination:  
 
I, ___________________________________________________________________  
(insert full name)  
 
a financial member of the Australian Caravan Club Limited, accept 
nomination for the position of____________________________________in 
the Company.  
 
 
Signature__________________________________________  
 
Membership No:____________________             Date:___________________ 
 
Date received by Returning Officer_________________ _____ 
 
Nomination correct_________________________________Returning Officer  
(signed)  
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A Tongue-in-Cheek Look at A.A.A.D.D. (Bernie McGurgan) 
 

Recently, I was diagnosed with :  A.A.A.D.D. - Age Activated Attention Deficit Disorder 
This is how it manifests itself:  
 

I decide to water my garden.  As I turn on the hose, I look over at my 4 WD and decide it 
needs washing. As I start toward the garage; I notice mail on the table that I collected 
from the letter box earlier.  I decide to go through the mail before I wash the 4 WD.  
 

I lay my car keys on the table, put the junk mail in the rubbish bin under the table, and 
notice that it is full.  So, I decide to  put the bills back on the table and take out the rub-
bish first. But then I think, since I'm going to be near the letter box when I take out the 
rubbish anyway, I may as well pay the bills first.  
 

I take my Cheque book off the table, and see that there is only 1 Cheque left. My extra 
cheques are in my desk in the study, so I go inside the house to my desk where I find the 
can of Coke I'd been drinking.  
 

I'm going to look for my cheques, but first I need to push the Coke aside so that I don't 
accidentally knock it over. The Coke is getting warm, and I decide to  put it in the fridge 
to keep it cold. As I head toward the kitchen with the Coke, a vase of flowers on the 
worktop catches my eye - they need water. 
 

I put the Coke on the worktop and discover my reading glasses that I've been searching 
for all morning. I decide I better put them back on my desk, but first I'm going to water 
the flowers. I set the glasses back down on the worktop, fill a container with water and 
suddenly spot  the TV remote control.  
 

Someone left it on the kitchen table.  I realize that tonight when we watch TV, I'll be 
looking for the remote control, but I won't remember that it's on the kitchen table, so I 
decide to put  it back in the study where it belongs, but first I'll water the flowers.   
 

I pour some water in the flowers, but quite a bit of it spills on the floor.  So, I set the re-
mote control back on the table, get some towels and wipe up the spill.  
 

Then, I head down the hall trying to remember what I was planning to do.   
  

At the end of the day:- the 4 WD isn't washed - the bills aren't paid - there is a warm can 
of Coke sitting on the worktop -  the flowers don't have enough water - there is still only 
1 cheque in my cheque book - I can't find the remote control - I can't find my glasses - 
and I don't remember what I did with the 4 WD keys.  Then, when I try to figure out why 
nothing got done today, I'm really baffled because I know I was busy all day, and I'm 
really tired.  I realize this is a serious problem, and I'll try to get some help for it, but first 
I'll check my e-mail.   
  

Do me a favour.  Forward this message to everyone you know,  because I don't remember 
who the hell I've sent it to.  
 

Don't laugh - if this isn't you yet, your day is coming!! 
 

ooOOoo 
 

Thanks Bernie, now my missus knows that there is a name for what she formerly referred 
to as me being a SOF—Ed. 
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2009 National Muster (Gary Duncan) 
 

As at 1 May 2009, some 34 (caravans) registrations have been received and after speak-
ing to a number of people who have only just sent in their forms, I would estimate that a 
total of 40+ (caravans) registrations will have been received by the time the Newsletter 
goes out to members.  So, for those wishing to attend the Dinner on the Saturday night, 
please get your forms in post haste as there are limited seats available due to catering and 
seating space within the Marquee. 
 

For those of you that are still not sure, your fees of $25 per head registration and $25 per 
head Dinner will get you the following; 
 

A great few days with fantastic company 
Marquee for Dinner and entertainment 
Sit down 2 course Dinner on Saturday night 
Entertainment on Saturday night 
BBQ on Friday night 
Numerous informative seminars 

 

So, all in all, excellent value for money. 
 

You can download the registration form from the ACC website if you did not receive 
your Nomad Magazine.  Once you have sent your registration form in, please contact the 
Apex Riverbeach Caravan Park in Mildura, on 03 5023 6879, and book your site.  You 
can also email them at holiday@apexriverbeach.com.au to save you that phone call cost.  
Don’t forget to tell them that you are attending the ACC Annual Muster so you will be 
given the discounted site fees of $20 per night per van.  If you wish to have a look at the 
Park, you can visit their website at http://www.apexriverbeach.com.au/ 
 

Some of the Seminars and activities being organised for members are Outback travel, 
Bio-Magic, Safe water, 12v and Solar info, Legal Issues for the traveller, Trivia night, 
raffles, Tag-along tour, Craft workshop for the ladies (and men, if you like J), local tour-
ism info, reversing practice for the ladies, Bocce, Paddle Steamer ride(extra money) and a 
few other things still to be organised. 
 

Not all of these activities mentioned above have been cemented in place as yet and some 
things may change, but be assured that your 2009 Annual Muster Organising Committee 
is working hard so that you will enjoy yourself.  So, get your registration forms in and see 
you at Mildura in October !! 
 

Gary Duncan 
For the Annual Muster Organising Committee 
 

ooOOoo 

 

2009 National Muster 
14th October—18 October, 2009 

MILDURA 
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From the Branches 
Gold Coast Gadabouts—Esk Muster (Kaye Hawkins Q00) 
 

Many members arrived on Thursday in lovely weather- now synonymous with Gadabouts 
musters! Friendships were renewed as members socialised and enjoyed a game of boules 
in the afternoon before Happy Hour. 
 

Friday saw more members and some visitors arrive to increase our numbers. After lunch 
in the fabulous camp kitchen area we set off to visit Blackmore’s Ostrich Park not far 
away. Members were in awe of the wonderful display of decorated eggs that owner 
Sandy has produced. 
 

Her husband Barry then taught us about opals that he had mined previously and showed 
us a large variety from his collection. Next we visited the ostriches. After once having 
over 300 on their farm, they now only have two birds. Barry explained about their char-
acteristics and habits and told some interesting stories of experiences with the birds. 
 

Back at camp we enjoyed Happy Hour and then moved into the camp kitchen for our 
prepared dinner. We enjoyed a generous 2 course meal and were then entertained for the 
rest of the night by two local fellows who sang the songs we could all remember. 
 

Saturday saw members visit the local market before travelling to Ravensbourne N Park 
for a picnic lunch, views over the valley and rainforest walks. Later that night,after enjoy-
ing dinner together, we took part in a Pictionary challenge for Easter egg prizes. And it 
was a challenge to guess Andrew’s “claw”!! Brian Ward then entertained the stayers with 
his guitar till late. 
 

Next day was a rest day with lots of socialising and easy activities, the camp kitchen area 
proving a great mixing venue. 
 

Monday morning saw the pancake chefs out again to give us all a yummy breakfast be-
fore packing up to leave yet another fun muster. 
 

ooOOoo 

Wide Bay Burnett Nomads - Burrum River Muster  
(Russ Gerchow) 

 

Another enjoyable weekend was had by all who attended the Burrum River Muster be-
tween Howard and Torbanlea over the weekend of February 20-22. We had 16 member 
caravans with 3 couples coming along as day visitors, 2 of these intending to bring their 
vans but because of the recent rain, could not get their vans out of their yards. Our first 
time visitors, David & Gayle recently moved to Bundaberg from Melbourne. They are 
members of the ACC and we look forward to welcoming them as members of our branch 
soon. Jim and Wendy Littlejohn were on their first muster but eagerly joined up . Robert 
and Dawn have been members of our Branch for some time but this was the first opportu-
nity for them to attend a muster .Welcome !! 
 

Although there were intermittent showers , we all enjoyed every aspect of the weekend. 
After “happy hour” on the Friday afternoon the courtesy buses picked us up for a meal at  
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the Miners Arms Hotel at Torbanlea.Both the meals and the service were of a very high 
standard. Several ticket sellers acting on behalf of a number of local organisations did 
well from our members, several of whom were lucky enough to win prizes.  
 

On the Saturday morning, which heralded another humid day some went fishing from the 
pontoon on the river with minimal success. Others attempted to view the trap that had 
been set in the river in an endeavour to trap a crocodile that allegedly had been seen by a 
fisherman several days earlier. The trap was best viewed from the road bridge or from the 
second boat ramp near the site of the old Howard Power station. Even after some serious 
imbibing no sightings by our members were reported. 
 

Word soon got around that diesel was only $1.12 at the Torbanlea truckstop so many 
members  took the opportunity to fill up at subtantially lower prices. Some good bargains 
were also available in the fruit and vegetable lines. A number of members drove around 
Pacific Haven and checked out the river at the boat ramp there. Bamboo Land was an-
other popular site. Luckily the park is well endowed with shade trees and this made it 
possible for a game of boule to be commenced, however a very heavy downpour put an 
abrupt end to this activity. Whilst the rain bucketted down the members of the National 
Muster Investigation group had a meeting where many good ideas were aired, and plan-
ning was advanced to another level. During the  
rainy session a branch from one of the big trees descended on the roof of Mal and 
Lynnn's van, but luckily it landed between the hatch and the air con so damage was mini-
mal. 
 

The obligatory happy hour was held on Saturday afternoon. Bev and Ray had won a meat 
voucher at the pub and when they collected from the Howard Butchery they purchased 
some additional sausages, so that every one at least could have a taste. Those who had 
meat in their fridges brought it out and Greg and Ian's culinary skills  helped Ray to con-
vert this into some really good tummy fodder, washed down of course with either a red or 
a white or a beer or whatever. Thanks guys. 
 

The usual raffle was held after the feast . The group made a collective decision for the 
proceeds from this raffle to be donated to the flood victims instead of the RFDS. An 
amount of $ 120 was raised. The collection for the SES amounted to $30 and  
$ 8.50 was raised through the book sales. Unfortunately Pat and Helen who were to look 
after this activity had to pull out at the last minute because their fridge ( recently over-
hauled by some “expert”) failed to operate, thus forcing them to give the muster a miss 
whilst the fridge was again attended to. After morning tea on the Sunday morning our 
President Fred presented the SES cheque to Bruce , an owner of the Burrum River Cara-
van Park as he has connections to this group. He will see to it that an item will be inserted 
in the Burrum River News about our donation and the fact that over $3 000 was spent by 
our branch in the townships. Bruce has also offerd to assist with getting articles published 
about the National Muster etc. and about ACC. 
 

On the Sunday Morning Jenny and Ian hosted the Trivia session. Kev and Dell shared 
first place with Russ and Gail. After lunch the majority of members started packing up 
and  gradually departed ,having again enjoyed each others company and having a most 
enjoyable time.One of the permanent residents at this park commented to a few members 
that we had been an exemplary group and congratulated us on our good behaviour and 
consideration to other park customers by no unruly behaviour or noise.  
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Wide Bay Burnett Nomads—Standown Park Muster   
(Russ Gerchow) 

 

It would appear that the Wide Bay Burnett Nomads have acquired the uncanny knack 
of choosing muster dates that coincide with unusually  heavy rains occurring some-
where within the area from which we draw our members . Flooding or the threat of it 
again prevented a number of our members from being able to attend , along with other 
reasons we don’t need to mention. 
 

During the weekend of April 3 -4 at Standown Park there were 12 vans with 23 mem-
bers in attendance. We were pleased to have the company of Bevan and Margaret Gut-
tormsen who hail from the Moreton Bay Drifters. As Bevan is the Social Coordinator 
for that Branch we were able to share ideas that would be helpful to both of our clubs. 
Danny and Lola Jackson visited with us for the first time and enjoyed themselves so 
much that they have decided to sign on the dotted line. Welcome aboard. Some of our 
members had arrived several days before the “official” start to the weekend and by the 
time that Happy Hour commenced several had already done some practice. President 
Fred welcomed all and introductions were carried out. 
 

Some of the members on the Friday night availed themselves of the opportunity to try 
out their culinary skills using their camp ovens, whilst others brought along casseroles 
for a shared meal. A long session of conversation completed the evening’s activities. 
 

Some heavy rain earlier in the week had saturated the grounds so when several heavy 
showers fell during the night, sheets of water covered most of the sites but by mid 
morning the surface water had all but disappeared. 
 

After morning tea on the Saturday Ross and Joan Elliott informed the gathering of what 
was in the pipeline for those who attend the Mount Perry muster on the weekend of 
June 19 – 21. The Mayoress of the regional council will officially welcome attendees 
on the Friday evening. An officer of the local SES will elaborate on what the SES actu-
ally do . A tour of the goldmine is still in the planning stages as is a demonstration of 
wood chopping since a fairly large group of champion axemen reside in the area. A tag 
along tour to Mingo Crossing at  Paradise Dam will include having lunch there. Tours 
to the two main lookouts are also being arranged and for those who have not yet done 
so there will be the opportunity to drive through the Boolboonda Tunnel. Visits to the 
museum and art galleries will also be available. Dinner will be provided on the Satur-
day night by the good people at the Mount Perry pub. 
 

Bev Cross and Lola Jackson were the eventual winners of the bocche  tournament, be-
ing able to out fox the men contenders. During the afternoon session a number of inno-
vative caravan accessories were displayed and demonstrated  by several members, in-
cluding our visitor Bevan. This session was found to be very informative and descrip-
tions and photos of the accessories will be published in the Bush Telegraph in the near 
future. The muster raffle was drawn at the Happy Hour. 
 

Chris Lawson who is hosting the muster at Goomeri on the last weekend in May  in-
formed everyone of the pertinent details. The main purpose of this muster is to support 
the annual Goomeri Pumpkin Festival. 
 

The setting for the evening meal was The  Silky Oaks Tea Gardens, which  are  only 
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 two kilometers from Standown Park. . Huge pine tree plantations are to be found in this 
area  and it was quite eerie to see the lights from the Laminex Mill and the spiralling 
steam  escaping from it through the trees.. Very complimentary remarks were heard after 
the help yourself buffet had been devoured. 
 

Narelle and John Hoffman hosted the Trivia Session after Sunday  morning tea and the 
winners were Les and Caroline Quince. As it was Caroline’s birthday the group sang 
“Happy Birthday” and all had a piece of birthday cake which was specially delivered by  
her neighbours, all the way from Dundowran.. 
 

Free time was used by those who wanted to do some exploring of the sights around the 
area. On the Sunday night the owners of the park hosted a camp oven tea with all those 
participating providing their “leftovers”  as some of the ingredients. Pam and Rod also 
provided a case of tomatoes earlier during the weekend  and invited anybody wanting 
some to just help themselves. As is usual participants departed, extremely pleased they 
had attended. 
 

ooOOoo 

Moreton Bay Drifters—Esk Muster (John Balding Q00024)   
 

The roll up at this, our second muster, held over the weekend Friday 17th April to Mon-
day 20th April at the Esk Caravan Park in the picturesque Brisbane Valley, exceeded all 
expectations. 
 

Sixty people attended the muster, and this was made up of twenty five caravans, three 
couples in three cabins, and four day visitors. Included in this were four visiting ACC 
members from Newcastle, Ken & Kristine Glover and Brian & Lyn Richens, in two vans, 
two non ACC visitors from WA, Len & Sue Archer, in a cabin, and two guest couples of 
MBD members, Malcolm & Lesley Charlton, and Bill & Helen Inglis, in caravans. 
 

Grant Stable and partner, Julie Baldwin, joined us for morning tea on Saturday morning, 
which was a wonderful surprise. For those who don’t know Grant and Julie, they were 
two of the original founders of ACC back in 2006, and held the positions of Secretary 
and Treasurer respectively, and who are now traveling Australia. They were in the area, 
Toowoomba actually, when they learnt of our muster at Esk, and took the opportunity to 
pop down to Esk and renew some old friendships...it was great to catch up with them and 
hear some of their travel tales. 
 

Cloudless blue skies, warm days, and cool, clear nights were the norm at Esk over the 
weekend, and the sun rising over Glen Rock at the back of the caravan park, was a sight 
to behold each morning...for those who were up early enough to appreciate it that is. 
 

Many “Musterers” arrived prior to the official Friday start, but Friday was still hecticwith 
a steady stream of new arrivals filtering in throughout the day, and by Friday afternoon 
most attendees had arrived, and were comfortably set up in time for “Happy Hour” at 
4.00. 
 

After dinner on Friday night Reg and Ruth Parker hosted a Trivia evening, which was 
won by Malcolm Charlton, a guest of Jake and Cleone Strybis. Malcolm has since joined 
the ACC and the Moreton Bay Drifters, and has offered to host the Trivia at our next 
muster at Borumba Deer Park– Imbil...well more like he was nominated by someone who  
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shall remain nameless! 
 

Saturday morning saw many “Musterers” head off to the local Esk markets, just a short 
walk from the caravan park (isn’t everything in Esk?) in search of a bargain and fresh 
locally grown fruit and veggies. 
 

As previously mentioned, we were joined by Grant Stable and Julie Baldwin at morning 
tea time, and most attendees made the most of the perfect weather, and got out and about 
to explore around Esk and the picturesque Brisbane Valley. 
 

We all gathered again at 4.00 pm for “Happy Hour”, and at 6.00 pm we were treated to a 
sumptuous two course dinner prepared by our host and park owner, Mick Newman. After 
dinner we were entertained by two local musicians, Shane and Norm, who excelled at 
keeping us toe tapping for hours, and singing along to their wonderful repertoire of 
songs, both old and new, plus some of their own compositions. 
 

Sylvia McGrice was so “Happy” with the music (well we think it was the music that 
made her “Happy”...what else could it be?) that she lead a Conga Line of other “Happy” 
people...does the fact that Sylvia can’t be seen in the photos mean that she “was out of 
it?”, or could it just be that she was just out of range of the camera? 
 

Sunday morning, another beautiful day, saw many people head off to Fernvale for the 
markets there, and the promise of more bargains. 
 

The MBD “Championship” Boule competition took place on Sunday afternoon, and was 
well contested from all reports, albeit a little on the controversial side. The men played 
each other in pairs to decide top two male players, and the ladies did the same. Then the 
winning men’s pair played the winning ladies pair in the “Battle of the Sexes Champion-
ship” which was contested by Margaret Reid & Lee Hartley for the ladies, and Bill Inglis 
& Reg Parker for the men. The eventual winners were Bill & Reg, but not before some 
seemingly underhanded tactics by some of the competitors. Now there is a story to this 
win, and some unanswered questions regarding its legality. Was the branch operating 
under the correct rules of Boule, and was there undue sledging and unsportsmanlike con-
duct? The ladies, after reviewing the video tape, have decided not to persist with that 
complaint. 
 

During the semi finals Reg had a Boule dropped on his foot, and OWJ claims it was just 
an accident, and refutes all claims he was seen receiving money from Margaret and Lee. 
Footage (pardon the pun) of that incident was sent to the judiciary for review. That, and 
the fact that we’re still waiting for the results of the drug test, (the second sample) have 
delayed the final results of the competition being ratified. Never-the-less Bill Inglis has 
remarked that he’s now waiting on a call from the Australian Olympic Committee, plus 
all Australian and world news outlets for reports on his notable win...he seems to have 
forgotten his partner Reg in all the excitement! The belief is that perpetual trophy is being 
struck for this particular event. 
 

Of course it wouldn't be a Muster without a raffle, or in this case two, and the raffle 
draws were held on Saturday night, with the help of our musician entertainers. The prize 
for one of the raffles was an Espresso Coffee Machine...not a bad prize, and the other 
raffle had a number of smaller prizes. The Bakers, Mel & Helen, won the Espresso Cof-
fee Machine...tinny buggers! 
 

ooOOoo 
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Golden Westerners—Cowra Muster (John Semmler)  
  

A touch of cold weather did not deter the Golden Westerners from an enjoyable second 
muster—they breed them tough out west! Cowra Holidy Park was the venue, ACC mem-
bers Missy and Lewis Furner were the hosts, President Doug Elliott presented his annual 
report, and “Bluey” was appointed the Branch Mascot. All in all a busy and happy event, 
as illustrated by the following - 

 
 

 

ooOOoo 
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The Caravan Show Trail (Barry Konnemen) 
 

Our first commitment this year was with the Adelaide Caravan Show which was our first 
effort there. The response from our members to volunteer for the ACC stand was quite 
rewarding, with a high percentage of the ACC Southern Overlanders coming forward. Of 
particular note was the interest of our ladies in volunteering, and the added benefit to the 
ACC from this was very noticeable. 
 

The enthusiasm of the volunteers was bolstered by the general knowledge they shared of 
the ACC and its brief history, and the manner in which it was imparted to prospective 
members was very pleasing to see. Although the show was relatively brief compared to 
others, the response from members and the caravanning public was high and augers well 
for a boost to our South Australian membership. 
 

Sydney Caravan Show kicked off on with an extremely large crowd on the first day, but 
the following days were well down on the previous year, picking up towards the end of 
the Show. Our presence in Sydney was well received, with a high inquiry rate that kept 
our members busy. It is obvious that the ACC is a better known entity then last year, with 
many of those people enquiring responding that they had heard of the Club.  We do not 
enjoy an ideal site in Sydney, and while we are seeking an improvement, it is difficult to 
achieve much due to the size of the Show and available space. We do have a singular 
advantage though; we are co-located near the Seminar Room, and also in the same gen-
eral area as some like organizations. At the end of the show, our volunteer members 
agreed that the overall effort put in was well worth it. Again, our lady volunteers pro-
vided a different perspective of caravanning to our visitors. 
 

At the time of writing we are in the last day of the Melbourne Caravan Show, with atten-
dances being well down on last year for the first three days, but rising significantly on 
Saturday and Sunday to even out pretty much with last year. Today’s attendances seem 
quite heavy, and should bring the total to more than last year.  The quite cool weather and 
rain has not dampened the enthusiasm of those who have come along, with traders and 
tourism alike reporting excellent business, and caravan dealers rubbing their hands with 
the orders in their books. The interest that is shown to the ACC here is extraordinary so 
far, and our volunteers are kept busy for the greater part of the day answering questions 
and providing a run down on the ACC and its activities.  
 

Yesterday, Sunday was Mothers’ Day, and indeed a day to remember for a young Mel-
bourne couple. David Gehan and Laura Elton won an online competition conducted in 
conjunction with the Caravan Show promoters. The prize was the choice of one of four 
pop-top caravans, and a Coronet 17ft 6in was chosen by the couple. They were brought 
along to the ACC stand and introduced by the CIA (Vic) representative, where they were 
presented with a membership to the ACC by our chairman on behalf of the Board and all 
members. It was really so great to see a young couple win, they had been looking to buy 
a second hand van to begin their great adventure, 2-5 years around Australia beginning in 
December. More story and pictures will be in the September edition of The Nomad 
 

We now are being approached by other players RV industry which is a very rewarding  
experience for our volunteers, and a reflection of the good work that has been put into the 
expansion of the ACC since its inception some two years and seven months ago; mainly  
 

Cont./... 
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attributable to our membership in general and the manner in which they enthusiastically 
display their support for the ACC. 
 

Our next effort is Brisbane in late May and early June, and if the result experienced there 
is anything akin to 2008, and follows the trend in other States so far, the ACC will have 
well and truly achieved the aim we have set out for. 
 

None of the achievements made in the expansion of the Club would be possible without 
the continuing support of our members, and in particular, those who are able to give their 
time as volunteers when called upon. All our members should congratulate themselves on 
a job well done! 
 

Thanks to all, 
 

Bazza 
 

ooOOoo 

THE HIGH COST OF LIGHTING YOUR BUSINESS OR 
HOME (Paul Sinclair) 
 

This shift in focus has been brought about by the ever increasing costs of energy 
(electricity) to business.  The price for lighting your house as a percentage of your elec-
tricity bill is between 25 to 30 percent, but statistically for business this increases be-
tween 40 to 60 per cent, and in some cases more. 
 

According to a report in the Sunshine Coast daily on December 4th. Last year, we can 
expect a price rise in electricity of 14 per cent in July, and thanks to the Federal Govern-
ments Carbon Trading Scheme, (which incidentally will affect the price of most things 
we use on a daily basis) a sixty six per cent rise in electricity between 2010 and 2015.  So 
effectively this is nearly going to double the price of electricity in the next five years, 
which will add significantly to the price of not only lighting your business, but also your 
home. 
 

So what can you do to reduce these ever increasing imposts on your finances both com-
mercially and domestically? 
 

I am sure most of us are familiar with LEDs (light emitting diodes).  They are those little 
lights that are used in your tv, dvd player, etc that show you your appliance is either on or 
in stand-by mode.  But how many of us are aware that LEDs can also light up your busi-
ness or your home, and at a fraction of the electricity costs that your are now paying? 
 

As an example, in our home we changed to LED lighting in the living area, kitchen and 
office.  If we had turned on all the lights in these areas at once, we would have been using 
730 watts of electricity with the halogen/incandescent lighting previously installed.  With 
the installation of LED lighting, this fell to just 165 watts. 
 

There is much misinformation being bandied about by Lighting & Electrical Shops in 
regard to LED Lighting, with many retailers informing customers that LEDs are not pow-
erful enough to light up a room.  All I can say is these people really don’t know what 
they are talking about.  In our office, we went from a 100w incandescent lamp to a 32w 
LED, my wife complains that it is too bright!  LED Lighting is all we do and we know to 
light up the front of your multi storey building, the inside of your Office, Factory,  
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warehouse, shop?  Or light up your pool, pond, garden, deck or house, LEDs can do the 
job.  They are the only true, energy saving, environmentally friendly light. 
 

What about CFLS I hear you say?  CFLs (compact fluorescent lights) have both good and 
bad points.  If you listen to all the hyperbole from the Government, they are the answer to 
global warming, reducing electricity consumption and therefore requiring less output 
from coal fired power stations.  They are touted as being the ‘Green’ alternative to incan-
descent light bulbs.  So how good are they? 
 

Energy saving wise, there is no doubt that they can save you energy, being on average up 
30-40% cheaper to run than your old candescent bulbs.  That’s it!!  Environmentally, they 
are a nightmare waiting to happen. 
 

ARE WE TRADING ENERGY CONSERVATION FOR TOXIC MERCURY EMIS-
SIONS? 
 

Not only are these bulbs not green, but they are highly poisonous if broken, as is any 
fluorescent tube.  Firstly, because of their complex nature, CFLs require more energy to 
manufacture than a incandescent light bulb.  So whatever savings they are generating in a 
reduction of Co2 by replacing the old style light bulb, a percentage of this is being wasted 
in their production. 
 

And now for the big problem!!  MERCURY!  Energy companies, government depart-
ments and, having just personally concluded a survey of lighting stores, nobody under-
stands the implication of mercury poisoning.  So let’s put it in a nutshell.  While the CFL 
is intact and operating, there is very little risk to anyone.  The major problem comes 
about in breakages and their disposal at the end of their life cycle.  Mercury is a neuro-
toxin and poses a threat particularly to pregnant women, babies, children, pets not to 
mention the population in general.  The agencies mention in their blurbs that only a small 
amount of mercury, “enough to fit on the end of a ball point pen” is used in each compact 
fluorescent.  What they are not telling you is that that small amount (about 5mg) is 
enough to contaminate 30,000 litres of water!  And where are all these CFL bulbs going 
at the end of their life?  LANDFILL ! And local and state governments wonder why we 
are seeing increased levels of mercury in landfill and fish? (Mercury leaches into the soil, 
then the local creek, then the river then the ocean, then the fish etc I’m sure you get the 
picture).  In their headlong rush to be seen as ‘green’ Government has put the cart before 
the horse, by not providing proper disposal methods prior to releasing CFLs to the public. 
 

So what precautions should on take if one breaks>  The Federal Government website lists 
5 points in precautions to be taken when cleaning up mercury from broken CFL bulbs.  
However research from overseas where this has already been a major problem for some 
time, shows that there are at least 12 steps to be taken.  If you want to know what they 
are, email me at sinfin@flexinet.com.au and I will send you the clean up instructions. 
 

Professor John Buckeridge, Head of the School of Civil, Environmental and Chemical 
Engineering at the Royal Melbourne Institute of Technology, says the public health ef-
fects of having millions of  mercury contained fluorescent tubes dumped in landfill will 
be ‘disastrous’ with possible severe environmental and health costs including mercury 
poisoning’s effects on the nervous system of both humans and animals. 
 

Compact fluorescent globes beat their incandescent cousins on energy efficiency but their  
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mercury content could be a nasty problem unless councils and government think through 
disposal methods. 
 

With the introduction of the CFL bulb, the environmental problems associated with their 
disposal has been high on the agenda of environmentalists, and rightly so.  But one won-
ders why this hasn’t happened earlier with the millions of fluorescent tubes that have 
ended up in landfill over the last 30 or 40 years? 
 

At present there is only one recycling plant located in Victoria that is set up to extract the 
mercury gas and solids from fluorescent tubes and bulbs, and according to an article in 
The Age looks like having to close its’ doors unless the government takes steps to gather 
dead fluorescent bulbs and have them processed in a safe manner.   In this interview with 
Andrew Morton from The Age, The National Sales Manager of CMA EcoCycle Peter 
Bitto said “If I took a jar of mercury to the tip, the EPA would rightly throw the book at 
me, yet if I take a truck full of lighting it’s OK.  It doesn’t make sense.” 
 

If you would like to know more about this problem email me with your questions and I 
will do my best to answer them. 
 

In our next issue we will look at substituting LEDs for your halogen down lights, and 
look at running costs and carbon reduction. 
 

Until then, use energy conservatively. 
 

ooOOoo 
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Coming Events 
 

Jun  6th to 8th   ACC Southern Cross Overlanders 
Muster at Waikerie Top Tourist Park  (SA) 
 

Jun 19th to 21st   ACC Wide Bay Burnett Nomads 
Muster at Mount Perry Caravan Park  (QLD) 
 

Jun 19th to 22nd   ACC Moreton Bay Drifters 
Muster at Borumba Deer Park, Imbil  (QLD) 
 

Jul   2nd to 5th   ACC Family Firesiders 
Muster at Pimpona Heritage Park    (QLD) 
 

Jul   7th to 9th   ACC Golden Westerners 
Muster at Gwydir Carapark, Moree   (NSW) 
 

Jul   10th to 12th   ACC Hunter Ramblers 
Muster at Cessnock Showgrounds   (NSW) 
 

Jul   16th to 18th   ACC Sunshine Nomads 
Muster at Bjelke Pettersen Dam   (QLD) 
 

Jul  17th to 20th   ACC Gold Coast Gadabouts 
Muster at Island Reach Caravan Park, Imil  (QLD) 
 

Jul  18th to 19th   ACC Southern Cross Overlanders 
Muster at Port Broughton Caravan Park  (SA) 
 

Aug  7th to 9th   ACC Gippsland Gypsies 
Muster at Lake Tyers Beachfront Retreat  (VIC) 
 

Aug  14th to 16th   ACC Hunter Ramblers 
Muster at Telegherry Forest Camp   (NSW) 
 

Aug  21st to 23rd   ACC Moreton Bay Drifters 
Muster at Crows Nest    (QLD) 
 

Aug   21st to 22nd  ACC Wide Bay Burnett Nomads 
Muster at Rossmore Caravan Park, Kilkivan  (QLD) 
 
For full details check out the Event Calendar, and the Branch Forums 
on the ACC Website—http://www.australiancaravanclub.com.au. 
 

ooOOoo 

REMEMBER 
Whilst members are welcome at any branch muster, it’s simple good manners to remem-
ber to let the organisers know that you will be attending—refer to page 46 for branch 
contacts. 
 

Also remember that muster details can (and do) change from time to time so it’s a good 
idea to pop into the web site occasionally to check that details are still current. 
 

ooOOoo 
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Branch Contacts 
 

ACC Southern Nomads 
President: Bruce Watt      Secretary: Ray Barton  Phone: 0428 821 979 
Email: ray.barton@three.com.au 
 

ACC Sunshine Nomads 
President: David Reid      Secretary: Jim Henwood  Phone: 07 5449 8096 
Email: james.henwood@bigpond.com 
 

ACC Wide Bay Burnett Nomads 
President: Fred Morris       Secretary: Russ Gerchow Phone: 07 4128 3090 
Email: rgerchow@bigpond.com 
 

ACC Gold Coast Gadabouts 
President: Ken Scullett       Secretary: Kaye Hawkins Phone: 07 5534 8488 
Email: 88kch@ozemail.com.au 
 

ACC Hunter Ramblers 
President: Max Plumb       Secretary: Nevis Rothery Phone: 02 4982 3580 
Email:  n_rothery@yahoo.com.au 
 

ACC Golden Westerners 
President: Doug Elliott        Secretary: Brian Semmler Phone: 0439 823 486 
Email: brianandmary@clearmail.com.au 
 

ACC Family Firesiders 
President: Craig Humphrey       Secretary: Stuart Scullett-Dean Phone: 07 4123 6142 
Email: accfamilyfiresiders@live.com 
 

ACC Southern Cross Overlanders 
President: Barry Gardiner          Secretary: Theo Ellard Phone: 08 8386 8026 
Email: theomaur@bigpond.com 
 

ACC Southern Highlanders 
President: Barry Palmer         Secretary: Myra Males Phone: 02 4684 2139 
Email: myra@kemymales.com 
 

ACC Moreton Bay Drifters 
President: Ron McGrice         Secretary: Noel Hawes Phone: 07 3888 1547 
Email: noel1948@bigpond.net.au 
 
ACC Gippsland Gypsies 
President: Dennis Carstairs        Secretary: Phillipa Beebee Phone: 03 5941 3266 
Email: pbebee@bigpond.net.au 
 
ACC Troppo Trekkers 
Contact: Mike & Leanne Schaul 
Email: schaul@bigpond.com 






